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Musical Theatre 
Learn more, grow more and dance more with your favorite musicals. 
Participants may sign up for one class or both. Auditions are held at 
the first class of each session. Everyone plays a key part in the musical. 
A showcase performance is held at the last class. Costumes and props 
are made in class or are easy items you can find at home.

Location:   Preschool A
Instructor: Fitness 4 Change MIN/MAX: 6/20

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
6-13 Th 6:00-8:00P 2/2-3/9 $100/120 202470-A1

Jr. Master Chef Camp 
If you are serious about cooking, Jr. Master Chefs will fill your needs. 
Participants learn how to prepare new foods every day, from scratch to 
completed dishes.  All supplies are included in the fee. Each participant 
receives a chef hat and apron. Extended care is available.  Registration 
deadline for winter is December 20, deadline for spring is March 20.

Location:   JRC Kitchen
Instructor: Camille MIN/MAX: 9/18

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Winter
6-12 W-F 9:00-3:00P 12/28-12/30 $125/145 102812-A1
Spring
6-12 M-F 9:00-3:00P 3/27-3/31 $205/225 202817-A1

Little Chef Cook Off 
Bring out your inner chef by creating and sampling the goodies you 
prepare during these one-day cooking classes. Come in your best 
chef’s attire and bring your appetite. Extended care is available. 
Deadlines for each class are one week prior to the program’s start. 

Location:   JRC Kitchen
Instructor: Camille MIN/MAX: 5/15

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
Winter Canival
4-10 M 9:00-3:00P 12/19 $54/74 101111-B1
Find the Elf
4-10 Tu 9:00-3:00P 12/20 $54/74 101111-B2
Breakfast with Santa
4-10 W 9:00-3:00P 12/21 $54/74 101111-B3
Sleep Over Party
4-10 M 9:00-3:00P 1/16 $54/74 201111-A1
Mardi Gras
4-10 M 9:00-3:00P 2/20 $54/74 201111-A2
Fabulous Fondant
4-10 F 9:00-3:00P 3/3 $54/74 201111-B1
Irish Cooking Style
4-10 M 9:00-3:00P 3/6 $54/74 201111-B2

Little Acro Dance 
(Girls)
This class incorporates basic tumbling with dance class. Little Acro-
Dancers learn a variety of basic tumbling skills, along with barre work 
and dance moves to form a fun routine combining gymnastics, ballet 
and jazz. Fee includes dance costume. A final performance will be held  
in the JRC gym on May 24.

Location:   Dance Studio
Instructor: Kerri  MIN/MAX: 6/12

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
5-9 M 4:30-5:20P 1/9-5/15* $180/200 202212-A1

*NO CLASS 3/27

Bollywood Dance
(Co-ed) 
Bollywood is a form of Indian dance that combines traditional and 
contemporary movement. Learn dances that stimulate you physically 
and culturally. Fee includes dance costume. A final performance will 
be held  in the JRC gym on May 24.

Location:   Dance Studio
Instructor: Seona MIN/MAX: 6/12

Age  Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
4-8   W 5:30-6:20P 1/11-5/17* $180/200 202213-A1
9-12   W 6:30-7:20P 1/11-5/17* $180/200 202213-A2
13 & up  W 7:30-8:20P 1/11-5/17* $180/200 202213-A3

*NO CLASS 3/29

 

 
If there was anything higher 

than outstanding, it would be 

Miss Camille!!! We love her!!!

- Anonymous post-class survey of 
Little Chef Cook-Off with Miss Camille
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Abracadabra Magic 
Amaze family and friends with tricks that involve cards, ropes, coins, 
mind-reading and more. Tricks appear difficult but are quick to learn 
and easy to perform. All materials are provided, and each child 
receives a magic kit to take home. Children are grouped by age and 
always learn age-appropriate tricks. Participants may sign up for this 
class again and again as new tricks are taught each session.

Location:   Meacham Room
Instructor: Magic Team of Gary Kantor MIN/MAX: 5/20

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
5-12 M 6:45-7:40P 2/6 $19/24 202625-A1
5-12 Th 5:00-5:55P 5/4 $19/24 202625-B1

Acro-Dance 
Consent is required | (Girls)
Participants improve technique, while learning fun contemporary, jazz, and hip 
hop routines combining dance combinations and tumbling. Fee includes the 
dance costume. A final performance will be held  in the JRC gym on May 24.

Location:   Dance Studio
Instructor: Kerri MIN/MAX: 6/12

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
6-11 W 4:30-5:20P 1/11-5/17* $180/200 202214-A1
*NO CLASS 3/29

Jr. Pickers 
Learn the ins and outs of being a Jr. Picker. By traveling on the park 
district bus to Wolff’s Flea Market in Palatine on 2/18, the group 
will purchase three group items to refurbish. You will use different 
mediums to create a one-of-a-kind piece. Fee includes 3 pieces of 
furniture and the supplies to refurbish it. Once completed, the pieces 
will be donated to a charity. February 18 class will go from 9:00-
2:00pm only and please bring a sack lunch that day.

Location:   Goodwin-Sedgwick Rm.
Instructor: Camille MIN/MAX: 9/12

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
8-12 Sa 9:00-12:00P 2/18-3/11 $85/105 202216-A1

Beginner Keyboard 
Get ready for an intergalactic, out-of-this-world keyboard lesson 
experience. Our four fun martians: Brubar, Bebe, Bjorn and Stan teach 
students notes, chords, fun songs and more in a setting tailored for 
group instruction. If you do not have a keyboard, Guitar Fundamentals 
provides one for your child for $5 per week, register for A3 or A4 if a 
keyboard is needed.  Visit www.marsjamzz.com for more information. 
There is a $15.95 non-refundable book fee due at registration. Upon 
registration, please indicate if the child needs to rent a keyboard for 
this course. Additional fee is required at time of registration.

Location:   Cody Room
Instructor: Guitar Fundamentals MIN/MAX: 4/15

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
6-12 M 7:00-8:00P 1/23-3/13 $151/171 202686-A1
6-12 M 7:00-8:00P 3/20-5/8 $151/171 202686-A2
Keyboard rental
6-12 M 7:00-8:00P 1/23-3/13 $40/40 202686-A3
6-12 M 7:00-8:00P 3/20-5/8 $40/40 202686-A4

Beginner Guitar 
Learn guitar lessons taught by four martians: Bjorn, Bebe, Brubar and Stan. 
Students learn parts of the guitar, notes on the guitar, guitar tablature, chords, 
fun songs and more in a setting tailored for group instruction. Students 
take turns playing melody and chords together with their instructor and 
each other to maximize the group experience. If you do not have a guitar, 
Guitar Fundamentals provides one for your child for $5 per week, register 
for A3 or A4 if a guitar is needed.  Please visit www.marsjamzz.com for more 
information. There is a $15.95 non-refundable book fee due at registration. 
Upon registration, please indicate if the child needs to rent a guitar for this 
course. Additional fee is required at time of registration.

Location:   Cody Room
Instructor: Guitar Fundamentals MIN/MAX: 4/15

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
6-12 M 6:00-7:00P 1/23-3/13 $151/171 202687-A1
6-12 M 6:00-7:00P 3/20-5/8 $151/171 202687-A2
Guitar Rental
6-12 M 6:00-7:00P 1/23-3/13 $40/40 202687-A3
6-12 M 6:00-7:00P 3/20-5/8 $40/40 202687-A4

Canvas Painting 
Join us for an evening of canvas painting fun. Each participant will be 
supplied with everything needed to create an acrylic painting. Step by 
step instructions provided. Bring an apron or old T-shirt as acrylic paints 
can stain. Don’t miss out on the fun!  The canvas is called Owl with 
Heart.  To see the actual painting, email kbiggott1962@sbcglobal.net.

Location:   Museum
Instructor: Traveling Paint Party MIN/MAX: 8/20

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
9-13 W 5:00-7:00P 2/1 $40/45 202697-A1

Astronaut Science 
Do you have what it takes to be an astronaut?  Find out if you do in 
this fascinating, hands-on class. Participants make and eat astronaut 
food, use astronaut tools to complete missions, and make a model of 
a spaceship.

Location:   Cody Room
Instructor: Cool Science MIN/MAX: 6/20

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
6-11 F 6:00-8:00P 1/13 $32/37 202601-A1

youth general
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Mom and Me Tea 
Attention girls! Grab your moms, aunts, or grandmas and bring them 
to the park district for a girls’ morning full of fun! Each class features 
a special guest and includes tea and refreshments. Fee is per couple. 
Additional children or adults are $14. December is a Holiday theme, 
February theme is Valentine’s Day and April theme is Spring Flowers.

Location:   Cody Room
Instructor: Camille Iannocco MIN/MAX: 8/14

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
3-10 Sa 10:00-11:30A 12/10 $28/33 102260-A4
3-10 Sa 10:00-12:00P 2/11 $28/42 202259-A1
3-10 Sa 10:00-12:00P 4/29 $28/42 202259-A2
Additional Child/Adult
3-10 Sa 10:00-11:30A 12/10 $14/14 102260-B4
3-10 Sa 10:00-12:00P 2/11 $14/14 202259-B1
3-10 Sa 10:00-12:00P 4/29 $14/14 202259-B2

Valentine Science 
There’s more to Valentine’s Day than candy hearts and cards; there’s also 
science! In this fun, hands-on class, participants make hearts dance and 
fizz; write mysterious valentine messages with invisible ink; do some 
target practice with Cupid’s arrow; and make a tasty valentine treat.

Location:   Cody Room
Instructor: Cool Science MIN/MAX: 6/20

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
6-11 F 6:00-8:00P 2/10 $32/37 202602-A1

Water Cycle Science 
Evaporation, precipitation, condensation. Learn what these words 
mean and more in this very hands-on lab class. Each stage of the 
water cycle will be explored and participants study why it is important 
to humans. Please bring an oversized T-shirt to wear over clothes 
because many experiments include water.

Location:   Cody Room
Instructor: Cool Science MIN/MAX: 6/20

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
6-11 F 6:00-8:00P 3/10 $32/37 202603-A1

All about Jellyfish 
Which animal is the most venomous on Earth yet has no brain or 
eyes? Participants learn the answer to this question and more after 
attending this fun, hands-on class! Students learns about jellyfish and 
their lifecycle, where they live, their predators, and what they eat as 
they make a lapbook about them, conduct experiments on buoyancy, 
and create an oversized model of a jellyfish to take home.

Location:   Cody Room
Instructor: Cool Science MIN/MAX: 6/20

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
6-11 F 6:00-8:00P 3/24 $32/37 202679-A1

Summer Camp
Save the Date!

Keep an eye out for the summer brochure with all your camp information, arriving 
in your mailbox the first week of April, and also available at the Johnston Recreation 
Center. Registration opens April 1. Register by April 15th  and parent and child both 
receive a FREE gift!
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Minecraft Adventure 
TechStars grants you access to an exclusive Minecraft. Learn 
fundamentals of computer networking through this unique Minecraft 
experience that also allows friends to work in multiplayer mode. 
Mine, craft and build together to survive. Working with a partner, 
participants use skills to explore all the secrets the world has to offer, 
including a mysterious castle filled with challenges. Program is great 
for beginners or experienced Minecraft players.

Location:   Cody Room
Instructor: Computer Explorers MIN/MAX: 6/10

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
7-12 W 5:30-6:45P 4/19-5/10 $78/98 202666-A1

Robotic Engineers 
Students work in teams, learning about pulleys, gears, levers and 
more as they build and program their robotic creations using the 
LEGO WeDo Robotics System.

Location:   Roselle Park District
Instructor: Computer Explorers MIN/MAX: 6/10

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
7-12 W 5:30-6:45P 3/15-4/12* $78/98 202667-A1

*NO CLASS 3/29

Robotics Programming 
A turtle robot cleverly disguised as a race care, Pto-Bot offers 
students an enticing, engaging and hands-on experience with Logo 
programming as well as robotic controls. There’s no stopping the fun 
or the learning in this fast-paced class!

Location:   Centennial Park
Instructor: Computer Explorers MIN/MAX: 6/10

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
7-12 W 5:30-6:45P 1/18-2/8 $78/98 202668-A1

Lights, Camera, Superheroes 
Participants summon writers, directors and editors to make their 
own super movie. Working in teams, they create their story, script 
and background scenes. They then film their movie using their own 
characters to help stop crime in their movie city. All students receive 
a copy of their movie for home screenings after the class is complete.

Location:   Medinah Park Dist
Instructor: Computer Explorers MIN/MAX: 6/10

Age Day Time Date R/NR Fee Code #
8-12 W 5:30-6:45P 2/15-3/8 $78/98 202674-A1

Roselle Youth Theater
Through a partnership agreement with the Roselle Park District, 
Bloomingdale residents are invited to participate in the in the youth 
theater program at a discounted non-resident rate.  Register at the 
Bloomingdale Park District.  For additional information call Cultural 
Arts Supervisor, Aryn Geary at 630-894-4200 or ageary@rparks.org.

Musical:   Aladdin Jr.
Ages:     7-15 

Auditions for the Fall Performance
Dates:   January 6 & 7 
Callbacks:  January 10, 6:30-8:30PM

Calling all soon to be Broadway bound stars
Auditions will be held for both male & females who are a Triple Threat, 
or can Dance, Sing or Act. Whether you have that “It” star quality or 
just would love to be a part of a new and exciting Musical Theater 
Production, we would love to see you there.

Where:  Auditions and Rehearsals - Clauss Recreation Center, 555 W. 
Bryn Mawr in Roselle

 Performance – Lake Park West High School

When: Auditions are held at the Clauss Recreation Center in the 
Maple Room.

Rehearsals will take place on Mondays & Tuesdays 7:00-9:00PM and 
Saturdays 10:00AM - 1:00PM
Performances:    March 24 & 25

Please bring a non-returnable head shot (or school photo) marked 
with your name, age, address and phone number.  Please prepare 
a short acapella song for audition.  All who audition will be taught a 
short 32 count dance basic combination.  A $130 casting fee will be 
assessed if cast in the production.  An additional costume fee may be 
charged.  Further information will be given out at a later date.

Please refer to The Roselle Park District website, www.rparks.org, for 
a listing of audition times.  If not registered to audition, the performer 
must wait for an open time slot.  If you cannot make any of the audition 
times, please contact the Cultural Arts Supervisor, Aryn Geary at 630-
894-4200 or ageary@rparks.org

                                                                                  

Fee: R $130  Auditions (Limit of 10 people per session)

ID #  DAY TIME  DATE 

202405-A1 F    6:30-7:00PM 1/6 

202405-A2 F 7:00-7:30PM 1/6

202405-A3 F   7:30-8:00PM  1/6

202405-A4 F 8:00-8:30PM 1/6

202405-A5 Sa  12:00-12:30PM 1/7

202405-A6 Sa 12:30-1:00PM 1/7

202405-A7 Sa 1:00-1:30PM  1/7

202405-A8 Sa 1:30-2:00PM 1/7

youth general
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Calling all 4th and 5th graders! KFN is a night of fun just for you. KFN 
features a DJ spinning your favorite tunes, games, tournaments and 
special events. The evening concludes with a raffle for silly prizes and 
the “Titantic Tub O’ Twizzlers.” Admission fee includes a piece of pizza 
and drink at Klub Café. 

Gym
The gym is open for sports, table games & dancing.

Klub Café
Upon entrance to KFN, participants receive a ticket for a piece of pizza 
and a drink. Other snack items may be purchased ($.25-$2).

Music
Staff will have all the newest (and appropriate) music playing all night! 

KFN Raffle
It’s free; it’s the highlight of each evening and it always concludes with 
the famous Titanic Tub O’ Twizzlers!

Participants must have a 2016-17 membership with a parent-signed 
waiver and KFN ID prior to admittance. Membership and ID are not 
transferable from the previous school year. Registration is accepted at 
the JRC, online or at KFN. All participants must be signed out by a parent 
at the end of the evening.

Location: JRC
Instructor: Staff
Min/Max: 20/500
Grade:  4-5
Time:  7:30-9:30PM
Fee:  $12 one-time yearly membership fee (502902-A1)
  $10 drop-in fee (502903)
  Save $2 per night! Register two weeks in advance. 

KFN Dates  Section #  Theme         
Jan. 20  05   Backwards Night
Feb. 17  06   Crazy Hair Night
Mar. 17  07   St. Patrick’s Day Party (wear green!)
Apr. 21  08   Dodgeball Tournament
May 19  09   Summer Bash


